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 F  RUJDQL]DWLRQV
Most PTAs are classified as taxexempt 501(c)(3) public charities
under the Internal Revenue Code
(IRC).
One major advantage for
organizations that are exempt under
Section 501(c)(3) of the IRC is that
contributions to such organizations
may be deductible on donors’
federal income taxes. In addition,
PTA members who receive only
minimal reimbursement for their
PTA-related expenses may be able
to treat the balance as a charitable
gift. Examples of possible expense
deductions include transportation,
telephone calls, meals and lodging.
Consult current IRS rulings for
allowable deductions.
*UJTWFSZJNQPSUBOUUIBU15"TEP
OPUKFPQBSEJ[FUIFJSUBYFYFNQU
TUBUVT5IFZNVTUOPUWJPMBUF
DFSUBJOSFTUSJDUJPOTUIBUBQQMZUP
UIFJS D  DMBTTJGJDBUJPO
r As a 501(c)(3), a PTA must
be organized and operated
exclusively for charitable,
educational or scientific
purposes (the mission as
defined in bylaws).
r A PTA’s resources and funds
cannot be used for the private
benefit of an officer or director
(private inurement).
r Upon a PTA’s dissolution, its
assets must be distributed for
one or more of those defined
exempt purposes. New York
State PTA procedures specify
that all funds from dissolved
units be sent to New York State
PTA.
r A PTA cannot engage in any
political activity. Associations
that are classified as 501(c)
(3) are forbidden to support
candidates for public office.
New York State PTA Resource Guide

r A PTA can only engage in
an insubstantial amount of
lobbying activity TFFQBHF
GPSNPSFEFUBJMT .
In evaluating whether or not an
organization meets the
qualifications for exemption under
Section 501(c)(3), the IRS evaluates
according to the following:
r Organizational test – The IRS
examines bylaws, articles
of incorporation, etc., to
determine the purpose of the
organization/association and for
other provisions that address
compliance with the restrictions
listed above.
r Operational test – The IRS
evaluates the organization’s
operations, its activities, the
sources of its income and
receipts, and the disposition
of funds with regard to the
restrictions listed above.

HPSOR\HULGHQWLÀFDWLRQ
QXPEHUDQG,56IRUP66
Every PTA must acquire an IRS
Employer Identification Number
(EIN, or FEIN [Federal
Employer Identification Number]).
28

5IBUOVNCFSJTBQBSUPGUIF
QFSNBOFOUSFDPSEPGUIFMPDBM
15"BOETIPVMEBMTPCFPOGJMFJO
UIFTUBUF15"PGGJDFThis number
should be used for bank accounts
and will be required for filing IRS
Form 990.
Each PTA in New York State
has its own Federal Employer
Identification Number (FEIN).
New York State PTA assists units
with the application for the FEIN
(IRS Form SS-4) when the unit is
chartered. The FEIN is listed on
page 1 of your bylaws. Contact
your region PTA if the FEIN is not
there or if there is any confusion
over what FEIN is correct. FEINs
must not be shared by multiple
PTAs. PTAs may not use the school
district FEIN.
The name of the local or council
PTA should be used in filling out
the application. The school address
may be used if only one school
is involved. The only place an
individual’s name should appear
is on the signature line where the
officer making the application must
sign. The “reason for applying,” as
requested on the form, should be
6HFWLRQÀQDQFHDQGLQVXUDQFH
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completed “for banking purposes
only.”

GHWHUPLQDWLRQOHWWHURI
IHGHUDOWD[H[HPSWVWDWXV
and IRS form 1023

information return of
RUJDQL]DWLRQH[HPSWIURP
LQFRPHWD[²,56IRUPV
and 990-EZ

Local, council or region PTAs
are required to file an annual
PTAs qualify for exemption from
federal income tax. New York State information return of their income
and expenses on Form 990
PTA has secured from the IRS a
group or blanket federal income tax (Information Return of
exemption under Section 501(c)(3) Organization Exempt from Income
Tax) and other related information
of the Internal Revenue Code; this
group or blanket exemption applies forms provided by the IRS, such as
Schedule A and Form 990-T. The
to the state PTA’s local units.
IRS normally sends such forms to
5IFHSPVQFYFNQUJPOOVNCFSGPS tax-exempt associations, but the
responsibility of filing lies with the
/FX:PSL4UBUFVOJUTJT
PTA treasurer, whether or not such
forms are received.
5IJTEFUFSNJOBUJPOMFUUFSPG
UBYFYFNQUTUBUVTGSPNUIF*34
TIPVMECFQBSUPGUIFQFSNBOFOU QHSRVWFDUG
PTAs whose annual gross receipts
SFDPSETPGUIF15"
are $50,000 or less for tax years
ending on or after December
The Determination Letter
31, 2010, are required to submit
should be a part of each PTA’s
Form 990-N, also known as the
permanent records. It consists of
e-Postcard, electronically unless
two documents. The first is the
Determination Letter issued to New they choose to file a complete Form
990 or Form 990-EZ with schedule A.
York State PTA. The second is a
letter fron the New York State PTA If you do not file your e-Postcard
on time, the IRS will send you a
Treasurer stating that your unit
reminder notice, but you will not
was chartered by New York State
PTA and therefore is also a 501(c)
(3) tax-exempt organization. The
letter does not need to be updated
every year. If you do not have
a Determination Letter on file,
contact your region PTA.

be assessed a penalty for filing
the e-Postcard late. However,
an organization that fails to
file required e-Postcards (or
information returns – Forms 990
or 990-EZ) for three consecutive
years will automatically lose its
tax-exempt status. The revocation
of the organization’s tax-exempt
status will not take place until the
filing due date of the third year. If
this happens to your PTA, you can
find resources at PTA.org/taxhelp
to guide you through the next steps.

ORVLQJIHGHUDOWD[H[HPSW
status
If a PTA receives notification that
its tax-exempt 501(c)(3) status has
been revoked, there is a process
to have it reinstated. Contact
your region PTA immediately for
assistance. If your status is revoked,
then your unit may/may not:

PD\
r
r
r
r

$POUJOVFUPCFB15"
4FMMNFNCFSTIJQT
3VOQSPHSBNTFWFOUT
1BZCJMMT
continued on page 30

SULYDWHLQXUHPHQW
Private inurement is when an
individual of power or influence
within the not-for-profit enters into
an arrangement with the not-forprofit and receives benefits greater
than he or she has given. Under no
circumstances should a PTA enter
into such transactions. The PTA
will risk intermediate sanctions
(significant excise taxes) and loss
of tax-exempt status.
New York State PTA Resource Guide
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r

r
r .BJOUBJO15"JOTVSBODF
r "UUFOE4UBUF3FHJPO15"
events and trainings
r "EWPDBUF

PD\QRW

r Use the New York State Sales
Tax Exempt form (ST-119.1)
for purchases
r Solicit/accept tax-deductible
donations
r Apply for grants for not-forprofits
r File the 990 until status is
reinstated
5IFF1PTUDBSEJTEVFFWFSZZFBS
CZUIFUIEBZPGUIFGJGUINPOUI
BGUFSUIFDMPTFPGZPVSUBYZFBS
For example, if your tax year ended
on June 30, the e-Postcard is due
November 15. If the due date falls
on a Saturday, Sunday or legal
holiday, the due date is the next
business day. You cannot file the
e-Postcard until after your tax year
ends on or after July 1.
Completing the e-Postcard requires
the eight items listed below:
r Employer identification number
(EIN)
r Tax year
r Legal name and mailing

New York State PTA Resource Guide

address (school address)
r Any other names the
organization uses
r Name and address of a
principal officer
r Website address, if the
organization has one
r Confirmation that the
organization’s annual gross
receipts are normally $50,000
or less for tax years ending on
or after December 31, 2010
r If applicable, a statement that
the organization has terminated
or is terminating (going out of
business)
r To file the e-Postcard, go to
FQPTUDBSEGPSNPSH,FFQ
a copy of the information
filed for the PTA’s permanent
records.

990-EZ
If the PTA’s annual gross receipts
are normally more than $50,000
but less than $200,000, and total
assets are less than $500,000, the
PTA has an obligation to complete
and file Form 990-EZ, whether
or not it received the form in the
mail. 4FF1BHFGPSGVSUIFS
instructions.
r Forms 990 and 990-EZ are
due by the 15th day of the fifth

30

r

r

r

month after the close of the
PTA’s fiscal year. For example,
if the PTA’s fiscal year-end is
June 30, the form is due by
November 15.
If the return is filed late, a
penalty of $20 a day may be
charged. The penalty is not to
exceed the lesser of $10,000 or
5 percent of the association’s
gross receipts for the year.
Also, a penalty may be charged
if the return is filed incorrectly
or incompletely.
*GUIF15"JTSFRVJSFEUP
TVCNJUBDPNQMFUFE'PSN
PS&; JUNVTUTVCNJUB
4DIFEVMF"BTXFMM
If the PTA has more than
$1,000 in gross unrelated
business income, it must file a
Form 990-T as well.
If the PTA has made significant
changes to its bylaws (i.e.
change in fiscal year, change in
governance/structure), a copy
of the updated bylaws should
be submitted to the IRS with
the completed Form 990 or
990-EZ.
If the PTA wishes to request an
extension of time to file Form
990 or 990-EZ, it should be
completed and a Form 8868
filed with the IRS before the
990 filing deadline.

SXEOLFLQVSHFWLRQ
requirements
Any PTA that files a Form 990,
990-N, or 990-EZ must make
the return available for public
inspection during the three-year
period beginning with the date it
is due, including extensions. All
parts of the return and all required
schedules and attachments other
than the schedule of contributors
to the association must be made
available. Inspection must be
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permitted during regular business
hours at the association’s principal
office. If the association does
not maintain a permanent office,
it must provide a reasonable
location for a requester to inspect
the association’s annual returns.
The association may mail the
information to a requester; in such
cases, the association may charge
for postage and copying only if the
requester gives up the right to a
free inspection.
For a request made in person, the
PTA must respond immediately.
For a request made in writing, the
PTA must provide the requested
copies within 30 days and may
charge a reasonable fee for
reproduction and mailing costs.
PTAs may file their 990s with
services like GuideStar or post their
990s on their website in a PDF
format for easy public access.
Any PTA that does not comply
with the public inspection
requirement will be assessed a
penalty of $20 for each day that
inspection was not permitted, up
to a maximum of $10,000 for each
return. No penalty will be imposed
if the failure is due to reasonable
cause (determined by the IRS). Any
PTA that willfully fails to comply
will be subject to an additional
penalty of $1,000.
"MMJORVJSJFTTIPVMECFSFQPSUFE
UPUIFTUBUF15"

XQUHODWHGEXVLQHVVLQFRPH
and IRS form 990-T
Most PTAs are exempt from federal
income tax under Section 501(c)(3)
of the IRC and are further defined
as public charities (not private
foundations).
Having tax-exempt status means
that a PTA does not pay federal
New York State PTA Resource Guide

income tax on income from
activities that are substantially
related to the purpose for which the
PTA was given tax-exempt status.
However, the PTA may be required
to pay tax on other types of
income, referred to as unrelated
business income (UBI).
5IFMBXSFRVJSFTOPUGPSQSPGJUT
UP
r 3FQPSUVOSFMBUFECVTJOFTT
activities when gross receipts
are at least $1,000 by filing IRS
Form 990-T.
r 1BZUBYFTPOOFU BGUFS 
expenses) receipts.
Not-for-profits risk losing their
tax-exempt status only if such
activities become the primary focus
and make the tax-exempt mission
secondary.

ZKDWLVXQUHODWHG
EXVLQHVVLQFRPH"
For an activity to be classified as
yielding unrelated business income
(UBI), three factors must be
present: 5IFBDUJWJUZNVTUCF  
B USBEFPSCVTJOFTT   SFHVMBSMZ
DBSSJFEPO BOE  VOSFMBUFEUP
UIFPSHBOJ[BUJPOTUBYFYFNQU
purpose.

must take an active role in the
generation of the income.
r The activity must provide
income, but does not have to
produce a profit.

UHJXODUO\FDUULHGRQ

r *34SFHVMBUJPOTTUBUFUIBU
activities that are carried
on only “discontinuously or
periodically” will not be
considered to be regularly
carried on.
r *GBOBDUJWJUZJTPGTIPSU
duration, but follow-up or
preparation is carried on over a
long period, the income from
that activity could be UBI.
r "OBDUJWJUZPDDVSSJOHPOMZ
once per year may yield UBI if
a commercial company
performing the same activity
would also be active only once
a year.

XQUHODWHGWRWKH
DVVRFLDWLRQ·VWD[H[HPSW
purpose

r *GBOBDUJWJUZJTOPU
substantially related to the
PTA’s mission, then it could be
considered unrelated to
fulfilling the tax-exempt
purpose of the PTA.
r 5IFTVCTUBOUJBMSFMBUJPOPGUIF
activity to the PTA’s taxexempt purpose cannot come
DWUDGHRUEXVLQHVV
solely from the PTA’s need for
r For the activity to be considered
money.
a business, the not-for-profit
,03257$17
7KHWD[\HDUIRU
ILOLQJWKH(=
is the same as the first
\HDULQ\RXUILVFDO\HDU
)RUH[DPSOHIRUILVFDO
\HDU²
\RXZRXOGILOHWKH
(=IRUP

The destination or use of the
income has no bearing on whether
it is unrelated business income. The
determination is made by how the
income is earned.

H[FHSWLRQVRUH[HPSWLRQV
The income from most PTA
fundraising activities is exempt
from federal income taxes because:
continued on page 32
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r 5IFBDUJWJUJFTBSFDPOEVDUFE
only once per year, or
r "UMFBTUQFSDFOUPGUIFXPSL
of the activities is conducted by
volunteers, or
r 5IFBDUJWJUJFTDPOTJTUPGTFMMJOH
donated merchandise (e.g., a
silent or live auction of donated
merchandise).
Judgment of whether an activity is
related or unrelated is made on a
case-by-case basis.
The federal, state, and local
governments may have different
standards for pursuing the charge
of UBI, although most state and
local governments follow the
federal rules.

statement for recipients of
PLVFHOODQHRXVLQFRPH³,56
form 1099-MISC
PTAs may be required to file
Form 1099-MISC with the IRS if
they pay $400 or more during the
calendar year to any unincorporated
business or person for services
rendered or in payment for a grant,
award, or scholarship.

Form 1099-MISC need not be
issued to corporations or to those
paid less than $600. Form 1099MISC must be sent to the recipients
on or before January 31 of each
year and filed with the IRS,
along with Form 1096 (Annual
Summary and Transmittal of U.S.
Information Returns), on or before
February 28 of each year.
For details regarding when and how
to file, download the Instructions
for Form 1099-MISC, as well as
the General Instructions for Forms
1099, 1098, 5498, and W-2G,
at IRS.gov.

DSSOLFDWLRQWRDGRSW
FKDQJHRUUHWDLQDWD[
\HDU²,56IRUP
PTAs in New York State should
have a fiscal year starting July
1st and ending June 30th. If your
PTA has a different fiscal year,
please contact your region PTA
for assistance in getting it changed
with the IRS. Do not just change
fiscal year and continue operation
yourself.

H[FHVVEHQHÀWWUDQVDFWLRQV
When a PTA provides perks,
payment, or extra benefits (such
as limousine service, presidential
suites or first-class air travel) to
officers or special members of its
association, the IRS may consider
it an excess benefit transaction, and
the individual receiving the benefit,
as well as the person who approved
the benefit, may be liable for tax
penalties.
The IRS may consider it an
excess benefit transaction if a
PTA provides to an officer or
person associated with the PTA
a benefit that exceeds what
would be considered reasonable

New York State PTA Resource Guide
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compensation as consideration for
service.
Previously, PTAs could lose their
tax-exempt status for engaging
in excess benefit transactions.
The Taxpayer Bill of Rights 2
(signed into law July 30, 1996)
imposes intermediate sanctions
– an alternative to revoking an
association’s exempt status.
In order for a transaction not
to be classified as an excess
benefit, any item that may
appear to be an excess benefit
should be substantiated with
documentation showing how the
transaction benefited the PTA (e.g.,
presidential suite was used for
officers meetings or meetings with
sponsors or exhibitors for future
business).

GLVSRVLWLRQRIORFDO37$
assets
Local PTAs contemplating
dissolution should be aware of the
state PTA policies and their legal
implications. Each PTA’s bylaws
provide that “in the event of the
dissolution of the organization, its
assets shall be distributed for one
or more of the exempt purposes
specified in Section 501(c)(3) of
the IRC of 1954 as from time to
time amended,” and further, that
the 501(c)(3) association receiving
the funds be designated by the state
PTA.
This basic policy only states what
would be reasonably expected—
that the assets of the PTA, after
the debts and obligations of the
association have been paid or
adequately provided for, be used
for one or more of the educational
purposes for which they were
collected, and not be given to
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company, as in the example of
book fairs, and never owns the
merchandise, sales tax must be
remitted. The PTA may choose one
of the following options:
r To collect the tax on each sale,
r To adjust the cost of the item to
include the tax, or
r To calculate the tax on the gross
sales and take the tax expense
out of their profit.
The PTA should write a separate
check to the vendor for the sales
tax. The agreement between the
PTA and the vendor should clearly
show that it is the vendor who will
be responsible for paying the sales
tax to New York State.

individuals. Any disbanding local
PTA must comply with those rules
and, as stated in the bylaws, is
obligated, upon withdrawal of its
charter, to yield up and surrender
all of its books and records and all
of its assets and property to New
York State PTA. The region and
state PTA should be contacted well
before any action is contemplated.
The policy on disposition of assets
(i.e., all cash, accounts receivable,
other property, and any rights that
may have monetary value) is also
applicable in cases where PTAs
merge.

PTAs in New York are not required
to file the New York State CHAR
500 form.

1HZ<RUN6WDWHVDOHVWD[

New York State
requirements

PTAs are not required to pay New
York State Sales tax on items
purchased for use in
presenting programs or
carrying out the work
of PTA. When PTA
members purchase items
for the PTA, they should
present an exemption
certificate to the retailer
in order not to be charged
sales tax. The PTA is
required to complete
the form with the tax
exemption number issued
to them by the New York
State Department of
Taxation. This number is
received by filing form
ST-119.

PTAs in New York are not required
to file New York State income tax
forms.

However, if the PTA
acts as an agent for the

,56IRUPVDQGSXEOLFDWLRQV
All IRS forms and publications
may be obtained for free from the
IRS. Call (800) TAX-FORM (8293676) or visit IRS.gov.
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If the PTA owns the items, but they
are sold on a regular basis, sales
tax must be collected and remitted
to New York State. For example, a
PTA school store that is operated
on a regular basis (e.g. every
Tuesday, the first Wednesday of
the month, etc.), the PTA would be
required to collect and remit sales
tax to New York State.

6HFWLRQÀQDQFHDQGLQVXUDQFH

